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RICS ACCREDITED VALUERS AND AUCTIONEERS

NOTES FOR PROSPECTIVE PURCHASERS
DURRANTS AUCTIONEERS AND VALUERS
Durrants’ experience of Auction Sales dates back to 1853 and since that time we have continued to
undertake chattel sales and valuations throughout Norfolk and Suffolk.
From our Auction Rooms at Peddars Lane, Beccles we conduct Fine Art and Antique Auction Sales every
month, interspersed with Specialist Sales.
Our team of Valuers and Auctioneers undertake valuations for probate and insurance purposes and provide
advice for sale and family division.

OUR SERVICE
With our own salerooms, experienced staff and removal vehicles we are able to offer a comprehensive and
cost effective service to executors, solicitors and private clients.






On site inspections at short notice by appointment
Experienced valuers throughout the group
Verbal advice or comprehensive reports
Professional and confidential service
Specialist valuations of furniture, ceramics, pictures, silver, jewellery, clocks and watches, books,
toys and dolls, stamps, postcards, coins, Militaria, swords, medals Sporting Guns and Antique
Firearams

Durrants has offices in Beccles, Halesworth, Southwold, Harleston and Diss. Each has a team of
experienced Chartered Surveyors and Estate Agents, offering a wide range of services encompassing
Agricultural, Residential, Commercial and Investment properties. We also have a specialist Planning and
Design Group.

FIREARMS
We have full R.F.D. capabilities enabling us to sell on your behalf all items that require licences. Our
registered Firearms Dealership Number is Suffolk 252. We are always happy to help with any firearm
queries, legal requirements or valuations.

VIEWING
The Viewing days for the Friday 2nd December Militaria, Sporting Guns, Medals are:Thursday 1st December between 3pm-7.30pm
Friday 2nd December between 8am-10am

SALE DAY TIMETABLE
The sale starts each day at 10.00am in the upstairs saleroom.
There will be no lunch break during the course of the day.
Clearing is allowed during the sale in the upstairs saleroom.

SUMMARY OF CATALOGUE
Friday 2nd December
Militaria, Sporting Guns, Medals, etc

Lots 1001 - 1471

For further images please visit www.the-saleroom.com/durrants

FORTHCOMING EVENTS
FREE VALUATIONS AND TAKING IN OF GOODS MONDAY TO FRIDAY
BETWEEN 9AM - 5PM (EXCEPT SALE DAY) AND ALSO EVERY SATURDAY
MORNING BETWEEN 9AM - 12 NOON
AUCTION CALENDAR 2017
Friday 20th January – Antiques and Fine Art with Jewellery and Silver
Friday 10th February - Antiques and Fine Art with Jewellery and Silver
rd
Thursday 23 and Friday 24th February – A two day sale of Toys, Collectables, Militaria, Medals, Air Guns,
Sporting Guns and Firearms etc
Friday 10th March - Antiques and Fine Art with Jewellery and Silver
Friday 7th April - Antiques and Fine Art with Jewellery and Silver
Friday 28th April - Antiques and Fine Art with Jewellery and Silver
Friday 19th May - Antiques and Fine Art with Jewellery and Silver
st
Thursday 1 and Friday 2nd June - A two day sale of Toys, Collectables, Militaria, Medals, Air Guns,
Sporting Guns and Firearms etc
Friday 16th June - Antiques and Fine Art with Jewellery and Silver
Saturday 24th June – Sporting and Antique Guns of Distinction with Related Items and Taxidermy
Friday 7th July - Antiques and Fine Art with Jewellery and Silver
Friday 28th July - Antiques and Fine Art with Jewellery and Silver
Friday 18th August - Antiques and Fine Art with Jewellery and Silver
Thursday 31st August and Friday 1st September - A two day sale of Toys, Collectables, Militaria, Medals,
Air Guns, Sporting Guns and Firearms etc
Friday 15th September - Antiques and Fine Art with Jewellery and Silver
Friday 6th October - Antiques and Fine Art with Jewellery and Silver
Friday 27th October - Antiques and Fine Art with Jewellery and Silver
Friday 17th November - Antiques and Fine Art with Jewellery and Silver
Thursday 30th November and Friday 1st December – A two day sale of Toys, Collectables, Militaria,
Medals, Air Guns, Sporting Guns and Firearms etc
Friday 15th December - Antiques and Fine Art with Jewellery and Silver
These dates may be subject to change – please contact us during the year to ensure you don’t miss out!

VIEWING
Antique and Fine Art Sales are on view the week of the sale - Tuesday and Wednesday 9am-5pm
and Thursday 9am-7.30pm, or by appointment.
Toy, Collectable and Militaria Sales are on view the week of the sale - Tuesday 9am-5pm,
Wednesday 9am-7.30pm and Thursday 8am-10am and 3pm-7.30pm
(no viewing when the auction is in progress on the Thursday), or by appointment.
All Auction catalogues, photographs, particulars and results are available online at www.durrants.com
We are also happy to carry out additional and one off sales on site or at our Sale Rooms by arrangement.
House clearances by arrangement.
For further information please call:
Mark Whistler ANAVA Auction Rooms Manager,
Beverley Baker Assistant Manager and
Specialist Militaria, Firearms and Furniture Valuer
Head of Administration
01502 713490 or mark.whistler@durrants.com
01502 713490 or auctionrooms@durrants.com
Robert Pearse Valuer for Stamps, Postcards,
Collectables, Ceramics, Books and Watches
01502 713490 or auctionrooms@durrants.com
Anna Paulding ANAVA Auction Administrator /
House Clearance Coordinator
01502 713490 or auctionrooms@durrants.com

James Felgate MNAVA Valuer and Photographer
01502 713490 or auctionrooms@durrants.com
Karen Goring Auction Administrator
01502 713490 or auctionrooms@durrants.com

ONLINE BIDDING
We have teamed up with the-saleroom.com to allow you to bid at our auctions.
Simply register on www.the-saleroom.com/durrants under Live Auctions.

TO BE SOLD FRIDAY 2ND DECEMBER
MILITARIA, MEDALS, SPORTING GUNS
ETC
Lots 1001 – 1471

1014
1015

A picture of a WWI mounted British soldier,
framed and glazed, 15" x 11"
£20-30
A Korean war era 'National Savings' poster for
the film 'I Want You'
£30-50

REPRODUCTIONS
Owing to the large number of Third Reich and
other uniforms and accoutrements being used for
films, television and plays, it becomes
increasingly difficult to ascertain the authenticity
of certain pieces. We catalogue all items as seen,
and offer no guarantee as to their authenticity.
The terms ‘bronze’, ‘silver’ and ‘gold’ refer to the
grades in which medals, badges, etc., were
awarded and not to their composition.

1016

Items described as (PATTERN) are an example of
the described item with no guarantee of age or
authenticity.

1017

Please note all post 1937 air guns can only be
shipped by licenced couriers to a registered
Firearms Dealer and not a private address.

1019

1001

1002

1003

A leather B3 type flying jacket approx 42" chest
together with picture of marked 'Zemke Wolf
Pack', July 1944
£80-120
A No.1 dress (blue) uniform to a Drum Major in
the Royal Suffolk Hussars, jacket dated 1954,
complete with badged peaked cap, gloves and
white Sam Brown with dress belt
£80-120
A late 19th Century/early 20th Century silver
plated Drum Majors mace
£200-300

1018

1020
1021

1022

1023
1024

1004

1005

1006
1007
1008
1009
1010

1011
1012
1013

A 5th Royal Irish Lancers Sgt mess jacket with
various prints including 'The Battle of Aliwal' and
a 16th Lancers commemorative ceramic mug
£30-50
A green Howards Regiment jacket, waistcoat
and trousers of Regimental Sgt Major and a
stable belt
£40-60
A selection of R.A.F. uniforms including badged
cap
£30-40
A Police cape, W.D. marked and dated 1952
£20-40
A 'military' braided jacket
£20-30
A quantity of various R.O.C. uniforms
£30-40
A WWII era leather jerkin with a WWI era
Webley holster marked inside 'This Revolver is
Always Kept Loaded'
£40-60
RAF WWII era Officers uniform
£40-60
WWII nurses uniform with cape skirt, tops etc
£60-90
Battle of Britain facsimile documents with a 2nd
Warwickshire print, both framed and glazed
£30-40

1025
1026
1027
1028
1029

1030
1031
1032

Three military related photographs including
Ghurka example and a WWI Victory medal to
168180 Spr J.W.Broadley R.E.
£30-40
A quantity of mainly military related prints etc
£30-40
A Victorian needlework of a British frigate
approaching a British stronghold
£40-60
A period coloured print 'Defence of Mafeking'
with a reproduction set of fifty 'military uniforms'
cigarette cards, both framed and glazed £30-40
A collection of seven Naval related prints, all
framed and glazed
£30-50
A high quality Scottish tartan kilt, Tweed jacket
and sporran by Alex Scott & Co of Aberdeen
£40-60
A framed hand painted George VI Royal Army
Service Corps insignia, framed and glazed
£20-30
WWI era Belgian lace picture of Allied soldiers
£40-60
A GRVI round stained pine wall clock by Smiths
with R.A.F. and Crown on dial, with case marked
1943
£80-120

A Boer War Trench Art snuff box made from
silver coins
£30-50
A WWII Territorial efficiency medal group to
Sives Royal Artillery
£50-70
WWII German (PATTERN) glider pilots badge
£50-70
WWII German (PATTERN) pilot/observers
badge
£50-70
A mixed lot including WWI pair to 2090 Pte
G.Woodward 16-Lond.R with miniatures, WWII
pair with miniatures believed to be
G.Woodwards sons together with badges and
postcards
£60-90
German WWII (PATTERN) collection of medals
and badges etc
£200-250
A WWII era Italian Infantry hat badge 'bearing
number 9'
£20-30
An RAF WWII pilots log book, medals,
documents etc all relating to F/O Cyril Haigh,
flew a variety of aircraft mainly Oxford and
Ansons on UK duties from July 1942 to October
1945
£140-180

1033

1034
1035

1036

1037
1038
1039

1040

1041
1042
1043
1044
1045

1046

1047

1048
1049
1050

1051

1052
1053

German WWII collection of thirty eight Nazi
Party and rally badges, stick pins etc, some
scarce examples
£200-250
WWI (PATTERN) flatchet darts as dropped by
aircraft, three types
£40-50
KRRC wood trinket box containing assorted
sweetheart brooches and miniature medals etc
£60-90
RAF WWII 1939-45 Star, Burma Star, Defence
and War medal with RAF GRVI Long Service
medal, documents, photos, presentation
cigarette case and lighter etc to 330353 Warrant
Officer Frederick Timbrell RAF
£150-200
1915 trio to 211069 R.L.Court AB RN, comes
with original photo and research
£90-120
BWM and Victory medal to 20184 Pte
C.W.Howes, Norfolk Reg
£40-60
WWI and WWII related badges including Norfolk
Special Constabulary, East Suffolk Police
Reserve, Edinburgh University OTC etc
£100-140
Five Suffolk Reg badges including Officers
Territorial, all Brass Suffolk Hussars with East
Suffolk Civil Defence ID card and badge £50-70
German (PATTERN) screw back infantry assault
war badge
£60-80
A German (PATTERN) SS four year Long
Service medal
£60-90
German WWII (PATTERN) SS belt buckle£60-80
1914 Star and Victory medal to 7324 Pte C.King,
Norfolk Reg
£80-120
GSM with Cyprus bar to 28315602 C.D.Manning
RE with scarce restricted card on opening fire in
Cyprus
£70-100
WWII Officers group of eight medals to Capt R.
Griffiths with 1939-45 Star, Italy Star, Africa star,
F & G Star, Defence and War medal with mid
territorial decoration, named and dated 1952
with French Croix de Gure, all mounted for
wearing
£200-250
WWI Casualty BWM and Victory medals, ID
tags, documents etc to 44560 L/Cpl Robert
George Cowling Essex Reg, died 30/3/1919,
buried Etaples Military Cemetery, resident of
Walcott on Sea, Norwich, Norfolk
£90-130
German WWI era collection of eleven medals
£200-250
A Japanese WWII (PATTERN) Kamikaze pilots
head band
£50-70
BEM ERII in case with photo wearing the medal
and WWII medals to Samuel Edward Welby
London Gazette 31-12-1979 State of New South
Wales for service to the community, died 1979
£220-280
BWM to 22653 Pte H.Edwards the Queens Reg
entitled to pair, BWM to M2/152129 Pte
H.P.Tallyn ASC entitled to pair and IGS, BWM to
48071 Pte G.W.Corby the Queens Reg entitled
to pair, BWM to 266246 Pte F.C.Hickson
R.W.Kent Reg, also served Kent CYC BN and
RE entitled to pair, BWM to 15690 Pte
F.F.S.Phillips W Rid Reg entitled to 1915 trio
and SWB, five in total
£100-140
1914 trio to T30208 DVR T.Balaam ASC£80-120
Waterloo (PATTERN) medal to Hugh Reily IST
71st Reg foot (sold as seen)
£800-1000

1054

1055

1056

1057

1058

1059

1060

1061

1062

1063
1064

1065

1066

1067
1068
1069
1070

Crimea medal with Sebastopol clasp and
Turkish Crimea medal to W.F.Yaitman 579 4th
BN L T C
£250-300
BWM to 41375 Pte A.G.Cooke the Queens Reg
entitled to pair, BWM to 201727 Pte V.P.Dodd
RIF Brig entitled to 1915 trio and SWB, BWM to
GS/82187 Pte R.W.Smith R Fuss entitled to pair,
BWM to 12630 Pte E.Dawson A CYC core
entitled to pair, BWM to 20200 Pte B.Aston AVC
entitled to pair, BWM to 2364 Pte F.J.Purton 2nd
London Reg entitled to 1915 trio, five in total
£100-140
WWII Officers medal group of four with original
medal certificate service documents etc to Major
A.E.Watts RASC
£80-120
Norfolk Reg Officers 1st/5th BN documents
relating to Captain Edmond Gay missing on
12-8-1915, commemorated Helles Memorial
Gallipoli
£50-70
German WWII Officers Casualty group of
documents relating to UFFS Otto Herzin 3 PZ
Auki 17 Panzer reconnaissance unit K in A 2212-1943 comes with folder of documents some
relating to his death with large A scroll awarded
to him 22-8-1940 for service as a Finance
Officer before his military service
£80-120
SAAF pilots log books, five off spanning from
1-4-1930 to 7-11-1940 to Major N.F.Thomas,
SAAF comes with three diary note books, medal
entitlement, documents, photo and citation for
the 1953 Coronation medal with letter stating
that he was posted to Washington US for
serving with the British Embassy, nice complete
group
£220-280
An R.W.S. C225 'target' .177 CO2 air pistol with
R.W.S. red dot-sight all within carry case, overall
in excellent condition
£90-130
An R.W.S. Smith & Wesson model 8586 4" .177
CO2 revolver complete in its original fitted case,
in overall very good condition
£60-90
An Umarex Hammerli P26 Dark Ops CO2 .177
pistol complete within its original case, in overall
very good condition
£70-100
A Walther CP88 .177 CO2 air pistol complete
within its original case
£60-90
An Umarex Beretta 92 FS .177 CO2 air pistol,
this example being nickel with wood grips in
excellent condition, within its fitted case £90-130

A Webley & Scott .22 Typhoon air pistol
1977-1982 complete within its original box with
inspection card etc
£90-130
A 'Colt' Goverment 1911 A1 .177 CO2 air pistol
by Umarex with a Hawke red dot sight and carry
case
£70-100
A replica Colt S/A revolver .380 blank
£40-60
A replica Colt S/A revolver .380 blank
£40-60
A Webley Tempest air pistol with a case £60-90
A Webley Senior air pistol (as found)
£50-70

1071
1072
1073
1074
1075
1076

1077
1078
1079
1080
1081

1082
1083
1084

1085

1086

A .22 HY-score target air pistol in very good
condition
£120-160
A Webley MkI S/No.6934 air pistol
£100-140
A Webley Junior .177 air pistol with tin grips,
S/No.J3885
£100-140
A Webley Premier .22 air rifle with brown grips,
batch 1369
£120-160
A Westlake .177 air pistol with various pellets
£20-30
An Umarex 'Colt S.A.' revolver CO2 B.B. air gun
in its original box with receipt and instructions,
complete with pellets and CO2 cartridges, in
excellent condition
£60-90
A Webley MkI .177 air pistol, S/No.22602
£80-120
A Webley Senior air pistol .22 batch, number
1661
£50-70
An 1897 Victorian dress sword in its metal
scabbard and leather bag
£90-130
An 18th Century Eastern European Flintlock
pistol
£220-300
A French 1842 model military percussion pistol
with signed lock, various stampings to the stock
£350-450
A late 18th Century Officers Flintlock pistol by
Gray
£280-380
A 19th Century continental percussion military
pistol, possibly Prussian or Austrian
£350-450
A large bore percussion Potsdam pistol with
patent nipple protector and cannon barrel, lock
marked Potsdam G.5 under crown and barrel
marked 1851 and 1860 with trigger guard
marked U.9.4.E.12
£150-250
A percussion (conversion from Flintlock) pocket
pistol with unusual safety feature, slab sided grip
with concealed trigger and working action
£150-200
A pair of percussion (conversion from Flintlock)
pistols by Wheeler, approx 8 1/4" overall with
2 3/4" turnoff 'cannon' barrels, slab sided grips
inset with white metal, action of one pistol
(as found)
£400-600

1088

A Flintlock tap action brass over and under
pistol, approx 7 3/4" overall with 2 1/2" turn off
barrels, frame marked Thomas, action and tap
working well, old repair to slab sided grip
£350-500

1089

A rare Parker .177 crank action air pistol,
S/No.50 right hand side of cylinder marked 'The
Parker Patent Air Pistol Precision', No.1 bore
.177 calibre rifled barrel, left side marked 'Hale
and Harris Patent No.13011'. makers
A.G.Parker & Co Limited Birmingham England,
there is an old repair to frame but a good
complete example of a very rare air pistol, made
c1922 and one of only approx 250, also with this
Lot is its original box with makers label to lid
£400-600

1090

A gents WWII era nickel cased military Buren
pocket watch marked G.S.T.P. H15306 £40-60

1091

A gents WWII era German nickel cased pocket
watch marked Minerva John Bartmann Berlin
£30-50
A Victorian silver case half hunter watch,
No.5653 (London 1891) retailed by Army & Navy
Cooperating Society
£50-70
A copper powder flask with a leather shot flask
£30-40
A 12 bore cartridge extractor by Dixon & Sons
with a .410 extractor by Joyce & Co Ltd London
£40-60
A WWI era British 'Jack knife'
£30-50
An early 20th Century 'Campaign knife' with
eleven sections
£50-70
A vintage tin of percussion caps
£20-30
A selection of vintage cleaning items including
rods, brushes etc with a bag of wad punches
plus two pigeon decoys
£20-30
A mixed lot including buttons, badges, pocket
watches and a Trench Art lighter
£30-40
A period postcard of Adolf Hitler with two
memoriam cards for the forty eight crew and
passengers who died when the airship R101
crashed in France
£20-30

1092

1093
1087

A pair of Flintlock pistols by W.Parker London,
approx 7 1/4" overall with 2 3/8" turn off barrels,
slab sided grips, concealed triggers and rear
slide safety, William Parker 1772-1841 after his
death firm became Parker Field, famous for
among other items, Police truncheons and
tipstaffs
£500-700

1094

1095
1096
1097
1098

1099
1100

1101
1102
1103

1104
1105
1106

1107

1108

1109
1110

1111
1112

A 12 bore chamber brush by Hawksley £30-50
A Third Reich era fighting knife with a Hitler
Youth knife scabbard
£40-60
A military clinometer by Short & Mason Ltd
London. dated 1910, with leather case also
dated 1910
£30-50
A collection of five knives including a Bowie and
a George Butler & Co example
£50-70
A three draw small Victorian telescope by Berge
of London, late Ramsden
£30-50
A WWII teapot by Crown Ducal 'Liberty and
Freedom' 1939 together with a brass plane on
stand, stamped R.A.F.
£50-70
A Dutch brass double lidded box, top engraved
with shooting scene and J.J., 1793, top
compartment sectioned into eight
£80-100
A WWI era crested china 'sailors bust' H.M.S.
Tiger with Halesworth crest with 'iron rations for
Fritz' shell
£40-60
Three WWI era items of crested china including
a search light and an ambulance
£30-50
Three WWI era items of crested china including
clip of .303 cartridges, a cannon with a 1938
dated Trench Art ashtray
£30-40
A 'gang' brass mould with wooden grips casting
six balls of approx .40" cal
£60-90
An I.G.S. George V with clasp Burma 1930-32 to
6515581 Cpl G.Fendick, Oxford and Bucks, L.I.
£100-150

1117
1118
1119

1120
1121

1122
1123
1124
1125
1126
1127

1128

1129

1113

A 1914/18 trio (Mons Star Aug/Nov War and
Victory medals) to C.M.T. 1440 Pte
C.W.Bullwinkle of the Mechanical Transport
Special Reserve, A.S.C., ref C.M.T. in
www.longlongtrail.co.uk (link to prefixes)
£160-190

1130
1131
1114

1115

1116

A R.N.R.L.S and G.C. medal Edward VII to
L1432 A.McIver Seaman 2nd class R.N.R.
£50-60
An I.G.S. Edward VII with clasp N.W.F. 1908 to
8179 L/Cpl D.Geddes 1st Btn Seaforth
Highlanders, Calcutta issue
£80-120
A Third Reich era Luftwaffe gravity knife
£200-250

1132

1133
1134
1135

1136
1137

A shot flask with a pistol powder flask (as found)
£50-70
An early 19th Century '3 way' pistol flask
(as found)
£50-70
An Indian early 19th Century Pesh Kabz with
ivory grips and an 1917 dated Indian coin
attached, no scabbard
£80-120

A pair of Grimwades Bruce Bairnsfather WWI
plates with biplanes border
£40-60
A 19th Century ebony and white metal bound
campaign knife and fork set, with a cap badge
£30-40
A quantity of sword knots
£10-20
A 1950's Ronson lighter engraved with HMS
Miner VII and a RM badged vesta case £20-30
An 18th Century leather shot/powder flask and
an early 19th Century horn example
£40-60
A WWII South African Officers group, Captain
Stevens Royal Engineers with paperwork £60-90
A German WWII (PATTERN) Deutsches Kreuz
in gold
£575-675
B.E.M. Geo VI and Defence medal for The Blitz,
named in small letters George Woodward, ARP
Leader of Rescue, Chelsea London (L.G.
25/4/1941) with citation
£275-350
Crimea medal officially impressed (corrected)
naming Robert Reidman 42nd Regt, Royal
Highlanders with Sebastopol bar
£125-175
A WWI pair to 83647 Pte J.E.Clarke M.G.C. in
box of issue with his dog tags, together with
aerial photographs of trenches etc, trench maps
from 20/1/17-3/2/19 Private Clarke was then
L/Cpl and a signaller, his field message book is
also included as is a collection of his personal
items and paperwork containing his marriage
certificate dated 7/11/18!. This lot is a fascinating
insight into one mans WWI experience £200-300

A leather satchel (dated 1945) with a vintage
cartridge bag
£30-40
A leather magazine pouch for the Madsen
L.M.G.
£40-60
A pair of WWII era German Kreigsmarine
binoculars 7x50 Leitz No.BEH 450382
(as found)
£40-60
A WWI 1915 dated and marked haversack,
Berkshire Regiment
£40-60
A WWII era babies respirator
£30-40
A 105mm shell case with 105mm fragment with
Falkland Island 'military souvenir' letter etc dated
7 July 1989 and 5 July 1989
£40-50
Two Winchester metal advertising signs and a
mirror
£20-30
Two large fantasy swords, one with hanger£30-50

1138
1139

1140

1141

1142

1143
1144
1145
1146

1147

1148
1149
1150
1151

1152

1153
1154
1155
1156

1157
1158
1159
1160
1161
1162

A U.S. Army model 1878 canteen marked
U.S. 39
£60-90
From Anthony Carters estate, a volume of his
German bayonets book together with a leather
heliograph case for a 5" MkV
£60-90
A pair of WWI dated (1917) Trench Art canisters
made from four shell cases with period
engraving
£60-90
Two WWI era Trench Art coal scuttles from
German shell cases together with other copper
and brass items (5)
£50-70
A WWI dated (1917) Trench Art ashtray,
matchbox holder crafted from 1917 18pdr shell
case and .303 round, marked Cambrai and
Ypres
£40-60
A collection of leather belts, holsters and buckles
£20-30
A WWI and WWII photograph/scrapbook with
post war additions
£40-60
A brass two draw telescope by F.Molton Norwich
and marked Day and Night
£60-80
One volume, A Tale of Two Worlds and Five
Centuries 1537/1638/1903 limited edition for
Hon Artillery Company (1903)
£30-50
A 1947 edition of the U.S.A. classic work 'The
Muzzle Loading Cap Lock Rifle' by
Ned.H.Roberts
£20-30
Six volumes on firearms assembly, disassembly
including the 1980 N.R.A. guide
£30-40
A German (PATTERN) Army cap
£45-60
A German WWII double decal Police helmet
£90-130
WWII Home Front ARP helmet with R for
Rescue stencilled on the front with gas mask
and bag
£50-70
A German WWII era Luftschutz helmet
fashioned from a captured Czeck helmet
£100-140
Japanese late WWII helmet with soldiers flag
£100-140
WWII scarce 1942 dated experimental glider
pilots helmet with research
£180-240
L.R.D.G. 1942 marked pith helmet with sand
cast brass cap badge
£400-500
Scarce Cameronians (The Scottish Rifles) 1912
dated Officers Shako
£400-500

Four Home Front helmets
£70-100
A modern decorative sword
£30-40
WWI British Stokes mortar projectile
£50-70
German WWII Grefarton trench mortar projectile
£60-90
A German WWI era stick grenade, has been
refinished
£50-70
Two Russian pineapple grenades, deactivated
£40-50

1163
1164
1165
1166
1167
1168

1169
1170
1171
1172

1173

1174
1175
1176

1177
1178
1179
1180
1181

1182
1183
1184

A Hungarian WWII stick grenade deactivated
with matching practice grenade
£50-70
WWII era pair of large British binoculars in their
1944 dated leather case
£40-60
A German WWII 7x50 Dienstglas Army
binoculars in their original case
£140-200
A German WWII (PATTERN) SS NCO hat
(sold as seen)
£300-350
A WWII Kings Crown Naval Officers hat with
Kings Crown Naval Officers sword belt £70-100
RAF Navigators course and speed computer in
wood case with RAF WWII note book, protractor,
flying helmet etc
£90-130
WWII 1945 dated RM Bergman pack with pair of
WWII soldiers boots
£40-60
A 17th Century (PATTERN) Italian pole arm
£70-100
WWII era Royal Naval anti aircraft gun sight
£160-200
Edged items including WWI German Officers
sword, early 19th Century continental Cavalry
Troopers sword, French early 19th Century
sword, East India Company Officers sword,
Lanchester sword bayonet officially converted to
Bandsman sword c1900 and two 19th Century
socket bayonets (7)
£250-300
A German WWI scarce trench sniper shield
complete with handles and folding side shields
£450-550
WWI British Brodie helmet complete with lining
and chin strap
£130-180
WWI 1918 dated bar and Stroud machine
gunners range finder
£120-180
A German WWII wood lined ammo box
containing German water bottles, mess tin,
propaganda books with German ammo tin and
German petrol can
£60-90
A brass four draw telescope by J.H.Steward
London with one other (as found)
£30-40
A pair of WWI era binoculars by C.P.Coerz
Berlin in a leather case (as found)
£20-30
A copper and brass bugle by L.P.Potters,
Aldershot
£40-50
A 'sewn' vintage union flag with 'Excelsior' trade
label
£30-40
A silver plated figure of a guardsman (Drum
Major) with inscriptions, 1975-1977
£30-40

A German WWII (PATTERN) Luftwaffe peaked
cap
£80-100
A German Trench Art shell case dated 1909 with
a 1940 dated boffers case
£30-40
A volume of 'The Italian Campaign', 3rd
September 1943-2nd May 1945 Royal Armoured
Corps
£20-30

1185
1186

1187
1188
1189
1190
1191
1192
1193
1194
1195
1196
1197
1198
1199
1200
1201
1202
1203
1204
1205
1206
1207
1208
1209

1210

1211

1212

1213

A WWII era ammunition can
£30-40
A 1919 dated edition of 'The History of Old 2/4th
City of London Battalion', with a WWII era
diary/scrapbook of the Gt Yarmouth area £20-30
Twelve Victoria Cross gallery prints, all framed
and glazed
£20-30
A wooden military crate believed to be for a
Maxim machine gun
£20-30
A boxed WWII tail drift sight MKIVA
£30-40
A tin helmet plus four spear tips
£20-30
Four Marine related flags including a 'General
Steam Navigational Co' example
£20-30
I.G.S. 1895 2 bars, 3424 Cpl G.J.Byrne 2nd
R.Dub Fus
£95-120
A collection of propaganda leaflets and a military
compass
£30-40
A German WWII (PATTERN) General Assault
badge
£45-55
An Aeroworks (PATTERN) Officers cap badge
(R101)
£75-90
A German WWII (PATTERN) SS belt buckle
£95-120
A German WWII (PATTERN) Iron Cross 1st
class pinback
£95-120
Two German WWII (PATTERN) shooting prizes
£55-75
A German WWII (PATTERN) engraved SS
Honour ring
£95-120
A WWII (PATTERN) Spanish Civil War Panzer
badge
£95-120
A WWII German (PATTERN) retired pilots
Luftwaffe badge
£100-130
A German WWII (PATTERN) Spanish Condor
cross (in gilt)
£90-120
A German WWI (PATTERN) Iron Cross 1st
Class (1914)
£90-120
An Imperial German (PATTERN) Feldmutze
trench cap
£100-130
A German WWII (PATTERN) Zeppelin Officers
cap badge
£90-120
A German WWII (PATTERN) Luftwaffe fighter
clasp
£90-120
A German WWII (PATTERN) Hitler Youth
pennant
£30-40
Various military badges and buttons plus a
parade ground photo
£20-30
A rare New York militia rifle cartridge box
(50/70 Government) reputed to have been made
at Sing Sing Prison New York, this example
marked inside Patrick Griffin has the brass M
missing
£80-120
WWI medal to Pte R.H.Golding 42683 Suffolk
Reg plus a Leopold II silver coin reverse reengraved with Suffolk Reg insignia
£30-50
A WWI medal to 21167DA J.A.Dale D.H. R.N.R.
with four WWII medals and a pair of Royal
Artillery cap badges
£30-40
A WWI war medal in original box to D.Reeves
with selected poems by Rupert Brooke 1917 and
a Croix de Guerre with three stars for Army
Corps mentions
£30-50
WWII F&G Star group of three medals with
soldiers service and pay book release book,
group photo, service documents etc to
10596231 CFN Leonard Walter Hope Reme
£70-100

1214

1215

1216
1217

1218
1219

1220
1221
1222

RAF WWII Casualty father and son medals,
documents and photos to 873038 Cpl John
Nicholl, died 18/1/1945, buried Ahoghill
churchyard, with framed scroll, medals, photo
and service documents with sons group to
1821022 Sgt Robert Nicholl, bomb aimer, died
11/1/1945 with framed scroll, medals, photo and
letters etc
£300-400
WWI RN 1915 trio with Special Constabulary
medal to K.54425 C.D.Rochford with large photo
wearing medals and comes with his sons
Casualty Africa Star group of four with framed
photo with details on the back to 6968281
Edward George Rochford Rifle Brigade K in A
5/4/1941, commemorated Alamein Memorial
£130-180
Two Royal Navy sweetheart brooches
£20-30
A group of five WWII medals including Italy Star
and Africa Star with 8th Army clasp (with issue
card)
£50-80
A G.S.M. with Cyprus bar to 233876 93 Pte
D.Peek Suffolk in box of issue
£60-90
A mixed lot including a cased National Service
medal, shooting medallion (1953) and a pocket
knife given by Mayor of Lowestoft 1911 for the
Coronation
£20-30
A B.S.A. .22 Meteor air rifle
£40-50
A B.S.A. .177 Cadet air rifle S/No.BC16901
1951-1959 with a Spanish .22 air rifle
£50-60
An air arms .22 side lever 'military assault rifle'
style air rifle with 3-9x40 scope
£120-180

1223

A B.S.A. Buccaneer .177 air rifle 1977-1981, this
now collectable air rifle is in overall good
condition
£100-130

1224

A 'Plano' U.S.A. double rifle with scopes or
shotguns case
£20-30
A 'Plano' U.S.A. double rifle with scopes or
shotguns case
£20-30
A quantity of rifle/shotgun slips and pistol gloves
£20-30
A black powder storage box compliant with
current rules and regulations
£20-30
An ammo/pistol safe with key
£30-40
A 'boxed as new' QB36-2 .22 under lever air rifle
N.U.S.N.
£30-50
A 'boxed as new' QB36-1 .22 under lever air rifle
S/No.T316405
£30-50
A 'boxed as new' QB36-1 .22 under lever air rifle
S/No.T316339
£30-50
A 'boxed as new' QB36-1 .22 under lever air rifle
S/No.T325513
£30-50
A Diana .177 model 27 air rifle with a Hawke
scope fitted
£30-40

1225
1226
1227
1228
1229
1230
1231
1232
1233

1234

1235
1236
1237

1238
1239
1240
1241
1242
1243
1244
1245
1246
1247
1248
1249

1250

A British model 1888 bayonet marked VR 7/94
by Sanderson with scabbard together with an
unusual swagger/walking stick with regimental
top
£60-90
A S.M.K. 19 .22 air rifle with 4x20 scope £50-70
A Slavia 618 .177 air rifle
£25-35
A working 'scaled down' reproduction of a
crossbow by Crossbows Replica, complete with
leather quiver, bolts and loading lever
£40-60
A Webley Hawk MkII air rifle with both .177 and
.22 barrels in overall good condition
£50-70
A 'Relum' air rifle
£30-40
A 'hard' rifle case with a B.S.A. soft slip £20-30
A Webley Falcon .22 air rifle with a Webley 4x15
scope
£40-60
A Webley MkIII .22 air rifle S/No.B7466 for
Series III 1957-1961
£120-180
A Hungarian air rifle
£30-40
Three various air rifles
£30-40
A S.M.K. .22 B/A CO2 air rifle with a S.M.K.
3-9x40E scope
£40-50
A mixed lot including soft air assault rifle with
charger and two CO2 pistols, both boxed £50-80
A 3lt compressed air bottle (out of test) £20-30
A Webley MkIII air rifle with scope, S/No.A7879
£90-130
A Japanese 'model' kit of a Colt S.A. revolver,
the kit is fully completed with instruction and a
box of caps within its original box
£30-40
A double barrel percussion turnover overcoat
pistol, approx 9" overall with chequered bag
shaped grip
£200-300

1261

A 19th Century Japanese Wakizashi sword,
approx 29" overall with a 21" blade, with its
scabbard
£300-400

1262

An extremely rare eight day marine chronometer
by 'Dent' of London, numbered 45467, the label
inside the top of the box dates this very fine
example between approx 1886 and 1901 as the
dial is also marked 'Maker to the Queen',
complete with key and some paperwork on the
history and conservation
£1500-2500

1263

A heavy canvas and leather padded gun case
£20-30
A mixed lot including gun cleaning goods, a pair
of binoculars, empty cases including .303 and
45/70 etc
£20-30
A set of dies for the 8x60R Kropatchek with
twenty cases
£60-90
Antique guns parts, sword parts etc including
early Flintlock pistol stock and lock made by
Howell & Simmons, barrel and stock from 18th
Century Officers pistol grip and trigger assembly
from a transitional revolver, spare barrel, sword
parts etc
£150-200
An 1899 model mountain Artillery sword£150-200
A continental officers sword
£80-120
A Prussian 1781 Cavalry Troopers sword, very
similar to the British 1788
£170-230
An original Indian sword blade engraved
'Presented by the Staff and Students K.G.R.I.M.
Scholl Jullundur'
£50-70
A Scottish GRV Officers sword in its metal
scabbard
£160-240
An 1897 Infantry Officers sword complete with
scabbard
£70-90
An 1897 GRV Infantry Officers sword in its
brown leather field scabbard
£90-130
A Remington 1917 bayonet with scabbard£30-40
A Victorian 1845/1854 Infantry Officers sword
(as found)
£30-40
A mixed lot including ethnic shield and spear,
fencing foil and a re-enactors sword
£30-50
A 1907 bayonet by Wilkinson with scabbard
£50-70
A 19th Century continental Cavalry sabre with
scabbard
£120-150
An 1827 model Victorian rifle Officers sword with
scabbard
£120-180
An 1827 model rifle Officers sword, this example
by Wilkinson Sword (No.47213) 1914-1917 with
etched blade and George V cypher
(no scabbard)
£90-130

1264

1265
1266

1251
1252
1253

1254
1255
1256

1257
1258

1259

1260

A Predom Lucznik (model 170) air pistol, S/No
D5430, dated 1977
£30-40
A pre-war Webley & Scott junior air pistol,
S/No. J21873 (barrel catch missing)
£60-90
A Webley 'Senior' .22 air pistol, batch no.181
1946-1958, overall in good original condition
£60-90
A post war Webley & Scott Junior air pistol,
batch No.817
£60-90
A Winchester reloading tool for the 32-40
cartridge, dated 1894
£50-70
A good vintage leather cartridge magazine with
brass corners and furniture with fitted interior
£150-200
A WWI era German Trench knife with does foot
handle within a leather sheath
£40-60
A quality Bowie knife by Browning with stag grip
and leather sheath (as found, point of blade
broken)
£20-30
A Bowie knife, approx 14 1/2", blade marked
original Bowie knife and Whitby stamped Italy
(retailed by Whitby but Italian manufacture) with
leather sheath
£40-60
A three band Enfield 'long arm'
£120-180

1267
1268
1269
1270

1271
1272
1273
1274
1275
1276
1277
1278
1279
1280

1281

1282
1283
1284
1285
1286

1287

A Dutch 'Klewang' sword, blade marked
Hamburg, complete with scabbard (unit marked)
and leather frog
£70-100
A British model 1888 bayonet by Sanderson
marked 10/96 with scabbard
£60-80
A British model 1876 Martini Henry bayonet
marked 10/85 (ring missing)
£20-30
A percussion muzzle loading shotgun of approx
16 bore with 27 1/2" barrel
£120-180
A Brown Bess East India Company Flintlock
musket, c1800
£850-1000
An 18th Century Flintlock volunteer Brown Bess
musket with 32" barrel, military proofs, lock
marked Richardson
£550-700
A rare Martini short rifle made by Westley
Richards & Co, fully marked and dated 1897,
Westley Richards & Co had a contract with
South Africa before the last Boar War for a
consignment of mainly rifles, a few carbines and
a very few 'short rifles' which this is one,
complete and in good condition
£600-900

1294

1295

1296

1297

1298
1288

A B.S.A. .310 Cadet Martini rifle made for the
Australian Military Forces, this example marked
commonwealth of Australia VIC, complete with
original target sights and sling swivels, this rifle
has a mint bore and is in exceptional overall
condition
£700-950

1299

1300

1289

A Portuguese 'Kropatschek' magazine fed bolt
action rifle made by Steyr and dated 1886, the
model 1886 rifle uses the 1885 8mm (rimmed
cartridge) which is now obsolete, a good honest
example
£300-400
1301
1302

1290
1291

1292

1293

A vintage cane sword stick
£80-120
A .410 S/B side-lever, hammer shotgun,
S/No.4655, this item can only be purchased by
someone with a current valid shotgun certificate
or an R.F.D.
£40-50
An A.Y.A. 12 bore D/B B.L.N.E. shotgun,
S/No.127742, this item can only be purchased
by someone with a current valid shotgun
certificate or an R.F.D.
£30-40
A composed pair of Webley & Scott 12 bore
B.L.E. shotguns No's.112371 and 93718, these
classic shotguns have 30" barrels, good bores
and overall in good condition, this item can only
be purchased by someone with a current valid
shotgun certificate or an R.F.D.
£650-850

1303
1304

1305
1306
1307
1308
1309

1310
1311

A Webley & Scott 12 bore single barrel shotgun
in very fine condition with mint bore, S/No.
85033, this item can only be purchased by
someone with a current valid shotgun certificate
or an R.F.D.
£30-40
A .410 Webley & Scott B/A shotgun, S/No.9549,
this item can only be purchased by someone
with a current valid shotgun certificate or an
R.F.D.
£30-40
A 20 bore side-by-side non-ejector shotgun by
B.Halliday & Co Ltd, 63 Cannon Street, London,
E.C., a very clean classic English gun with 28"
barrels and very good bores, this item can only
be purchased by someone with a current valid
shotgun certificate or an R.F.D.
£200-300
A 12 bore side-by-side B.L.N.E. shotgun by
William Powell, S/No.8277, 30" barrels with
good bores, this item can only be purchased by
someone with a current valid shotgun certificate
or an R.F.D.
£200-300

A .410 side-by-side shotgun by 'Parkemy',
S/No.53436, side lever opening with hammer
action, this item can only be purchased by
someone with a current valid shotgun certificate
or an R.F.D.
£40-60
A .410 D/B shotgun, side lever opening with
hammer action N.U.S.N., this item can only be
purchased by someone with a current valid
shotgun certificate or an R.F.D.
£30-50
A Browning B25 B1 O/U shotgun, 26 1/4" barrels
with full and improved chokes, in good overall
condition with very good bores, S/No.85559, this
item can only be purchased by someone with a
current valid shotgun certificate or an R.F.D.
£850-1000

A Diana Mod 2 air pistol (small repair to left hand
grip)
£20-30
Three various military helmets with two framed
and glazed Victoria Cross coloured prints £30-40
An S10 respirator with bag and accessories, with
modern 'combat' tactical vest
£30-40
A WWII era handmade wooden toy battleship
together with two ships plaques, a water still, a
military amp meter and a practice grenade
£30-40
A replica pepper pot pistol and a powder flask
£20-30
A replica Colt revolver with a leather shoulder
holster
£30-40
A replica 'WWII' German Luftwaffe dagger
£20-40
A replica 'WWII' German Hitler Youth Leaders
dagger
£20-30
A quantity of 1940's Airplane Spotters
magazines, WWII U.S. signalling lamp and a
pair of U.S. Airforce heated boot liners
£30-40
A WWII gun sighting telescope
£40-60
A WWII German Memorial candle sconce of
Andreas Scrotter, died 27th Jan 1944
£40-60

1312
1313
1314
1315
1316

1317

Post war East German Police arm band and
handcuffs
£20-40
A mixed lot including plaques, uniforms etc
£30-40
An Astro compass MkII within its wooden box
£30-40
A three draw Brass telescope by Broadhurst
Clarkson & Co Ltd, London
£30-40
Ninety 12 bore Sellier & Bellot cartridges
including 25x3", this item can only be purchased
by someone with a current valid shotgun
certificate or an R.F.D.
£20-30
An early 19th Century Officers cocked hat with
red and white plume, complete within its tin box
£80-120

1336
1337
1338
1339
1340
1341
1342
1343
1344
1345
1346
1347
1348

1318
1319

1320
1321

1322

1323
1324
1325
1326
1327
1328
1329
1330
1331
1332
1333
1334
1335

A French model sabre-briquet, maker marked
and stamped
£40-60
A Junior Officers Naval journal, H.M.S.
Eastbourne and H.M.S. Antrim c1971, including
maps and sketches of ships etc
£20-30
A collection of air gun pellets including a Webley
'orange' tin (early 1960's)
£20-30
A wooden rack with plaque to display four limited
edition plates with Battle of Britain images
together with five other R.A.F. related plates
£20-30
A German (PATTERN) double decal helmet
(with replacement liner) plus one other helmet
£40-60
A quantity of 'military uniform' prints, framed and
glazed
£20-30
A Pacific DL-105 12 bore reloading press with
accessories
£20-30
A vintage 'standard' bearing three lions on red
and blue background
£60-90
A vintage flag, white with five black crosses
£60-90
A German WWII (PATTERN) Panzer assault
badge "25"
£90-120
A German WWI (PATTERN) Para close combat
clasp
£70-90
A German WWII (PATTERN) anti tank
destruction badge
£70-90
Royal Flying Corps (PATTERN) bronze pilots
wings
£100-130
Australian Flying Corps (PATTERN) cloth pilots
wings
£100-130
A German WWII (PATTERN) Mothers Cross and
Merit medal
£40-50
Royal Flying Corps (PATTERN) shoulder titles
(pr)
£70-90
A German WWII (PATTERN) U-boat clasp
£150-200
A German WWII (PATTERN) Anti Partisan
badge
£100-130

1349
1350
1351
1352
1353

1354
1355
1356
1357

1358
1359
1360

1361
1362
1363
1364
1365
1366
1367
1368
1369

A German WWII (PATTERN) Reconnaissance
clasp
£90-120
A German WWII (PATTERN) Blood Order
marked 9th Nov 1923-1933 No.4684 £230-280
A German WWII (PATTERN) Police L.S. and
G.C. Cross
£50-70
A German WWII (PATTERN) Close Combat
clasp
£90-130
A Tank Corps (PATTERN) Officers bronze cap
badge with a whistle marked 1915
£50-70
A German WWII (PATTERN) Kriegsmarine
U-boat I.D. card
£70-90
A German WWII (PATTERN) Der Stalhelm
Veterans gorget with chains
£100-130
Two German WWII (PATTERN) Marksmans
lanyards
£80-110
A Burma 1826 Campaign medal, for native issue
£100-130
Two German WWII (PATTERN) armbands, Red
Cross and party
£50-70
Memorial plaque to Ghulam Mohd
£50-60
A B.S.A 'Airsporter' MKII S/No.GG853, mid
1968-mid 1969
£60-90
A Webley & Scott 'Osprey' .22 air rifle (as found)
£30-40
A B.S.A 'Cadet' air rifle S/No.BC 2137, 19511959
£40-60
A B.S.A 'Cadet Major' air rifle S/No.CC30451,
1955-1957
£50-70
A B.S.A 'Cadet' air rifle S/No.BC 47945,
1951-1959
£40-50
A B.S.A Airsporter MKII S/No.G.D. 4624, 19591965, this example with slight grooves
£60-90
An 'original' model 35 .22 air rifle with a Hawke
red dot sight, in overall very good condition
£40-60
A Haenel model 1 D.R.P air rifle
£40-60
An original model '25' air rifle in .177 cal £20-30
A Sterling H.R.81 .22 air rifle, S/No.3060 £50-70
A Webley MKII air rifle S/No.19407, 1957-1961,
a sight block has been added at later date
£70-100
WITHDRAWN
A B.S.A. .22 Mercury air rifle, S/No. ZB1599
£40-60
A German 'millita' air rifle with "underlatch"
opening, an early example, S/No.798, c1920's
£70-100
A B.S.A. Airsporter Mk4 .22 air rifle,
S/No.G.J.6383 (1969-1971)
£50-70
A Feinwerkbau model 127 .22 air rifle with A.S.I.
scope, ID.34659
£50-70
A pair of 1913 (dated) shell cases
£50-70
Four various shell cases including a 1904
example
£30-40
A replica Colt revolver, belt and holster £30-40
A rare Martini-Henry 'fencing' musket with
sprung mock bayonet
£80-120
A rare Martini-Henry 'fencing' musket with
sprung mock bayonet
£80-120
A B.S.A. Airsporter MkII .22 air rifle,
S/No.G.D.26566
£60-90
An ASI Paratrooper Repeater .177 air rifle,
S/No.G64809
£80-120

1370
1371
1372
1373
1374
1375

1376
1377

1378

1379

1380

A Webley & Scott MkIII .22 air rifle, S/No.A4228
£60-80
A custom made P.C.P. .22 air rifle, S/No.M.C.
£80-120
A late 18th Century Prussian Flintlock (as found)
(barn find)
£40-60
A continental over/under percussion pistol (as
found)
£30-50
Ten assorted cartridge belts
£30-40
A pair of good vintage handcuffs by Hiatt, key
marked Hiatt No.6 and cuffs Hiatt Best and No.6
£40-60
A 19th Century 'Khyber Style Knife' with horn
grips (no scabbard)
£30-40
A Geo V 1827 model rifle Officers sword, very
unusual maker R.J.Ingus Ltd Montreal &
Winnipeg, S/No.16394 (scabbard as found)
£70-100
A vintage sword stick with stylised fish grip
£40-50

A French 1831 (PATTERN) hanger, blade
marked with maker and 1833, brass hilt
numbered 848 (no scabbard)
£50-80
A 19th Century German folding hunting knife by
F.Herder Solingen, release catch marked 84,
within its original scabbard
£150-250

1391
1392

1393
1394

1395

A 12 bore Baikal O/U ejector shotgun with
approx 28 1/2" barrels, S/No.01627, with fine
bore and in overall good condition, this item can
only be purchased by someone with a current
valid shotgun certificate or an R.F.D. £150-200

1396

A .410 S/B hammer shotgun N.U.S.N., this item
can only be purchased by someone with a
current valid shotgun certificate or an R.F.D.
£20-30
A 9mm (garden gun) bolt action shotgun,
S/No.257380, this item can only be purchased
by someone with a current valid shotgun
certificate or an R.F.D.
£20-30
A B.S.A. Supersport five .22 B/A rifle,
S/No.T98325A, this item can only be purchased
by someone with a current valid firearms
certificate with permission to acquire or an
R.F.D.
£30-40
A Mosin-Nagant 7.62 x 54 carbine with integral
bayonet and original sling, all matching numbers
(C43699) and dated 1951 in overall excellent
condition, this item can only be purchased by
someone with a current valid firearms certificate
with permission to acquire or an R.F.D. £60-80
A B.S.A. Super 10 .22 air rifle (F.A.C.), S/No.
DP03237, this rifle is in excellent condition and
comes with sound suppressor, two magazines
and Tasco 3-9x50 scope, this item can only be
purchased by someone with a current valid
firearms certificate with permission to acquire or
an R.F.D.
£150-200

1397

1398

1381

1382
1383
1384
1385
1386
1387
1388
1389

1390

A regimental drum bearing the Cameronians
(Scottish Rifles) insignia and battle honours from
1809 until 1944, slight damage to top skin
£150-250
A Marushin MP40 (PFC model gun) some
plastic with metal construction
£80-120
Two Third Reich era Hitler Youth knives
(as found)
£20-40
A vintage Union flag on blue painted pole with
'gold painted' finial
£20-30
A German WWII (PATTERN) Army Officers
peaked cap with a Kepi (both as found) £30-50
A collection of military related reference books
including 'The World War II Tommy'
£20-30
A collection of military related reference books
including badges and fakes etc
£20-30
Two recruiting posters (re-prints) with two sets of
cards, all framed and glazed
£20-30
A poster 'Hur Hitler' with ''Party' flags
(red/black/white) printing and two photographs of
German Officers, all framed and glazed £50-70
A pair of WWI Trench Art vases from shell
cases, decorated with Art Nouveau floral
designs and dated 1914/1917, Trench Art at
some of its best
£60-90

A pair of WWI Trench Art vases from 1915 dated
shell cases
£40-50
A pair of WWI Trench Art vases embellished
with shields and .303 handles, made from 18 pdr
shell cases dated 1917 and 1918, one vase
marked on shield 1918 A.S.C. from Cambria
France, the other 1918 A.S.C. from Peronne
France
£70-100
A Trench Art vase from a shell case with a pair
of 1942 dated 2 pdr cases
£30-40
A Browning A-bolt .243 win cal rifle, in fine
condition with composite stock, excellent bore
and two magazines, S/No.01675 ZM 351, this
item can only be purchased by someone with a
current valid firearms certificate with permission
to acquire or an R.F.D.
£120-180

1399

1400

1401

A 12 bore side-by-side B/L/E shotgun with 30"
barrels by Andrews of London, S/No. 5497, this
item can only be purchased by someone with a
current valid shotgun certificate or an R.F.D.
£30-40

1402

1403

1404

1405
1406
1407
1408
1409
1410
1411
1412
1413
1414
1415
1416
1417
1418
1419
1420
1421
1422

1423
1424
1425

1426
1427

1428
1429
1430
1431

A 20 bore side by side shotgun by A.Y.A. 27"
barrels with mint bores, this shotgun is overall in
excellent condition and has been little used
S/No.282205, this item can only be purchased
by someone with a current valid shotgun
certificate or an R.F.D
£200-250
A 'New Haven' by Mossberg .22 R/F self-loading
rifle, complete with sling and screw cut for
moderator, S/No.1259078, this item can only be
purchased by someone with a current valid
firearms certificate with permission to acquire or
an R.F.D.
£30-40
A WWI German (PATTERN) Ostvolk Eastern
Peoples medal, War Merit Cross and Russian
Front medal
£60-80
A WWII German (PATTERN) Czech Occupation
medal plus Prague bar
£50-70
A Union flag marked 1939
£60-80
A German WWII (PATTERN) Panzer Assault
badge
£50-70
Three Japanese WWI and WWII (PATTERN)
medals
£50-70
A German (PATTERN) Iron Cross 2nd class
£40-50
A German WWII (PATTERN) SS Honour roll
clasp
£70-90
A German WWII (PATTERN) Luftwaffe
Observers badge
£70-90
A German WWII (PATTERN) war flag £100-120
Various German (PATTERN) Party badges
£30-40
A German WWII (PATTERN) Ground Assault
clasp
£100-120
A vintage sword stick with bamboo scabbard
£60-90
A Victorian sword stick with folding guards,
blade marked Solingen
£60-90
Two British 1944 (PATTERN) helmets
£30-40
A 1942 dated Tommy's helmet by B.M.B. £30-40
A horn and brass powder horn
£40-60
Two cannon balls
£20-40
A broad arrow marked drawing set, in case
£20-30
Three various hunting knives including Sheffield
and Norwegian examples with an unusual lock
knife within scabbard/grip by Metal Industries
Ltd, Shoranur
£40-60
A four draw telescope by Harris, 17 Holborn
London with one other (as found)
£40-60
An Air Ministry escape axe together with a relic
axe head (both as found)
£30-40
A small box of P.O.W. made dominoes with two
other boxes, one with Georgian coins inside
£30-50
A mixed lot including spurs, morse keys and an
inert .50 cal shell
£30-40
A mixed lot including Trench Art paper knife
(1916), paper knife with lion head and a small
figure of Napoleon
£40-60
A collection of badges, buttons and medals
£30-50
A bronzed sculpture of a fighter plane and a
Princess Mary tin
£30-40
A case of military related ephemera
£20-30
A collection of WWI and WWII British and
German medals including 1914/15 Star £60-90

1432
1433
1434
1435
1436
1437
1438
1439
1440
1441
1442
1443

1444
1445

1446
1447
1448
1449
1450
1451
1452
1453
1454
1455

1456

1457

1458
1459

A German WWII (PATTERN) party flag £100-120
A German WWII (PATTERN) Kriegsmarine
blockade breakers badge
£80-100
A 1914 (PATTERN) Star to 16926 Pte E.Andlaw
S.Lans Regt with photograph
£50-70
A Peru Order of Merit (PATTERN) for
distinguished service, Grand Cross Star£130-170
A German WWI (PATTERN) Grand Iron Cross
1914
£275-325
A box of dominoes, marked Stalag Luft III
(The Great Escape Camp)
£35-50
A German WWII (PATTERN) Kriegsmarine
Officers dress dagger
£200-250
A WWI German (PATTERN) battle flag £130-150
A R.A.F. (Air Ministry) 1940 marked SQN flag
£100-120
A WWII German (PATTERN) Infantry Assault
badge and Merit Cross
£50-70
A German WWII (PATTERN) Naval flag approx
20" x 38", stained and dirty
£50-70
A German (PATTERN) black SS flag approx
5' x 3' with various stampings to the lanyard
£50-70
A Japanese (PATTERN) rising sun flag £40-60
A German WWII (PATTERN) Reich flag approx
5' x 3' with various stampings to the lanyard
£50-70
A WWII AFS helmet gas mask, bag, buttons and
a scarce AFS axe in cover
£70-100
A Webley Ranger .177 air rifle
£40-50
A shotshell reloading press with dies, scales etc
£20-30
A selection of cleaning rods etc
£20-30
A cased pair of Canadian dated 1943 binoculars
£30-40
A collection of various Bowie knives, hunting
knives etc
£50-80
A bespoke metal security cabinet suitable for
pistols or ammo
£20-30
A bespoke metal security gun rack
£20-30
A Royal Norfolks belt and a pair of cufflinks
£20-30
A collection of military related ephemera
including 'Royal Norfolks' items and a copy of
'Aden to Afghanistan'
£30-40
Approx 740 rounds of 7-62x54 ammunition, this
item can only be purchased by someone with a
current valid firearms certificate with permission
to acquire or an R.F.D.
£50-70
A box of mixed slips and holsters etc with a bag
containing shooting jacket, spotting scope etc
£30-40
A mixed lot including haversack, air gun pellets
and cleaning goods etc
£20-30
A collection of sweetheart brooches including
Military Police and Coldstream Guards £80-120

1460

1461

1462

1463

An A.Y.A. Cosmos 20 bore S/B shotgun,
S/No.465812 with 28" barrel, this item can only
be purchased by someone with a current valid
shotgun certificate or an R.F.D.
£20-30
A 12 bore side-by-side N/E shotgun by Zabala
with 27 3/4" barrels, S/No. 43402, this item can
only be purchased by someone with a current
valid shotgun certificate or an R.F.D.
£20-30
A .22 C/F Hornet cal B/A rifle by Bruno with
Tasco scope 3-9 x 50, S/No.46078, this item can
only be purchased by someone with a current
valid firearms certificate with permission to
acquire or an R.F.D.
£50-70
A 12 bore boxlock ejector shotgun by William
Powell s/no. 12563, 28" barrels with top lever
opening and slide safety, this shotgun was
completed in 1912 for Mr Thomson to match one
of a pair (no.1), this is no.2, this item can only be
purchased by someone with a current valid
shotgun certificate or an R.F.D.
£600-900

1465

A 12 bore side by side B-L-N-E shotgun by
James Kirk s/no. 275 28" barrels with good
bores, this item can only be purchased by
someone with a current valid shotgun certificate
or an R.F.D.
£70-100

1466

A 12 bore S/B shotgun by Lincoln, S/No.2738,
this item can only be purchased by someone
with a current valid shotgun certificate or an
R.F.D.
£20-30
A single barrel 12 bore shotgun by Harrington &
Richardson U.S.A., S/No.86092, black powder
proof only, this item can only be purchased by
someone with a current valid shotgun certificate
or an R.F.D.
£20-30
An A.Y.A. Yeoman 12 bore B.L.N.E. shotgun,
S/No.292052, this item can only be purchased
by someone with a current valid shotgun
certificate or an R.F.D.
£20-30
A B.S.A. S/B 12 bore shotgun, S/No. YD7803,
this item can only be purchased by someone
with a current valid shotgun certificate or an
R.F.D.
£20-30
A 12 bore single barrel shotgun by Webley &
Scott, S/No. 56850, this item can only be
purchased by someone with a current valid
shotgun certificate or an R.F.D.
£20-30
A Baikal IJ-18 S/B 12 bore shotgun,
S/No.M02334, this item can only be purchased
by someone with a current valid shotgun
certificate or an R.F.D.
£20-30

1467

1468

1469
1464

A 16 bore side by side hammer shotgun by
Darlow of Norwich, N.V.S.N. 28" barrels with top
lever opening, a good looking gun in fair overall
condition, this item can only be purchased by
someone with a current valid shotgun certificate
or an R.F.D.
£80-120

1470
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NOTES

NOTES

COMMISSION BID SLIP

To be executed at this Friday’s Sale: Date: _________________________________________________
Name:

_____________________________________________________________________

Tel: No:

___________________________

Buyer’s No:

__________________________________________

Mobile:

__________________________

PLEASE NOTE THAT WE WILL BE UNABLE TO ACCEPT ANY BIDS WITHOUT A
BUYER’S REGISTRATION NUMBER.
Lot No.

Description

Maximum Bid

NB: All purchases, in both salerooms, subject to 17% BUYER’S PREMIUM PLUS VAT
Credit Card transactions will attract a premium of 2%
AFTER 5 WORKING DAYS, STORAGE CHARGES OF £2 + VAT PER LOT/PER DAY WILL APPLY TO
ANY FURNITURE THAT HAS NOT BEEN COLLECTED

GENERAL CONDITIONS OF SALE
Signed: ______________________________________________________________________________________
1

THE BUYER - The highest bidder acknowledged as such by the auctioneer will be

2

the buyer. If any dispute arises, the auctioneer shall have absolute discretion to settle
the matter. The auctioneer shall rule the bidding and no bid shall be retracted. The
auctioneer reserves the right to refuse any bid. The bidder in the room who is
successful in purchasing any lot or lots is entirely responsible for paying for such lot or
lots in accordance with our general conditions of sale. Purchases made on behalf of a
third party are entirely the responsibility of the bidder in the room. The auctioneer
reserves the right to bid on behalf of the vendors for any lot and to withdraw,
consolidate or divide any lot or lots.
REGISTRATION - To assist the progress of sale, all prospective buyers must
register their name and address at reception and collect a bidding number before the
sale commences. Should there be any doubts as to price or buyer, please draw the
auctioneer’s attention to it immediately.
BUYER’S PREMIUM - A buyer’s premium of 17% plus VAT at the standard rate of
the hammer price is payable on each lot.
VENDOR’S COMMISSION - Our standard Vendor's commission of 14% plus VAT
will be charged up to £1000 - rate negotiable prior to sale. In addition, each lot will be
subject to a lotting fee of £3 plus VAT.

3
4

5

6

7

8

PURCHASE VIA LIVE BIDDING – Any lots purchased via the-saleroom.com live
auction service will be subject to an additional 3% commission charge plus VAT at the
current rate imposed on the hammer price. In completing the bidder registration on
www.the-saleroom.com and providing your credit card details and unless alternative
arrangements are made with Durrants you hereby agree to the following terms:
a) Durrants are authorised to charge the credit/debit card given in part or full
payment including all fees for items successfully purchased in the auction via the
sale-room.com, and
b) You are authorised to provide these credit/debit card details to Durrants through
www.the-saleroom.com and agree that Durrants are entitled to ship the goods to
the cardholder name and address provided in fulfilment of the sale.
VALUE ADDED TAX - Lots on which Value Added Tax may be payable by the
buyer on the “hammer price” are indicated in the catalogue by a symbol beside the lot
number. The buyer shall pay any VAT which may be due on any amounts owed by
the buyer under these conditions of sale at the rates prevailing on the day of the
auction.

15 COLLECTION OF GOODS - At the purchaser’s sole cost and expense, the
purchaser shall collect the lot(s) purchased not later than 12 mid-day after the day of
the auction, not before payment to the auctioneers of the total amount due. After 5
working days, storage charges of £2 + VAT per day per lot will apply to any goods that
have not been collected.
16 POSTAGE / SHIPPING - Goods will not be released to couriers unless they are
delivering to the address that the buyer has used for registration. Couriers are
instructed not to take alternate delivery instructions once dispatched

17 COMPLIANCE - Upon failure of any purchaser to comply with any of the above
conditions any money deposited by the purchaser in part payments shall be forfeited
to the owner of the lot, he paying there from, all just expenses. Any lot not paid for
within 1 month of the purchase date shall be resold by public auction or private
contract and the deficiency (if any) arising from such a resale together with all
expenses attending the same shall be made good by the defaulter at this sale who
shall have no claim to any surplus which may arise on a resale.
18 PRE SALE ESTIMATES - Given by the auctioneers or a member of their staff are
their opinion as to what they consider any particular lot is likely to realise. However
any lot may sell at a figure less than the lower estimate and for more than the higher
estimated figure. The auctioneers and their staff reserve the right to alter their presale estimates, either upwards or downwards, on any lot at any time, up until such
time as the lot is offered for sale.

AUCTIONEERS MARGIN SCHEME - The Auctioneers Margin Scheme allows

19 RESERVES - The auctioneers and vendors reserve the right: -

auctioneers to sell items without VAT on the hammer price. Under the margin scheme
an amount equivalent to VAT at the current rate is added to the buyer’s premium. This
amount cannot be refunded. The VAT element will not be shown separately on the
buyer’s invoice.

(a) To remove the reserve completely from a previously reserved lot at any time up
until it is offered for sale.
(b) To place a reserve on a previously unreserved lot at any time up until it is offered
for sale.
(c) To alter a reserve, either upwards or downwards, on any lot at any time up until it
is offered for sale.
(d) Should any item fail to sell at the reserve price on the day of the Auction they will
be subject to commission of 3% of the Reserve Price, subject to a minimum fee
of £5 plus VAT.
20 THIRD PARTY LIABILITY - Every person on the auctioneers’ premises before,
during or after a sale or at any other time, shall be deemed to be there at their own
risk and shall have no claim against the auctioneer in respect of any injury they may
sustain or any accident which may occur.

PAYMENTS
Purchaser - Our methods of payment are with bank transfer, cash, debit or credit
card (in person only) or by cheque supported by a valid guarantee card or bankers
reference. All purchases must be paid in full on the day of the sale before any lot is
removed from the premises. No goods will be released to buyers unknown to the
auctioneers without adequate reference or before their cheques have cleared.
Anyone who, for whatever reason, is unable to pay for their goods on the day of the
sale must inform the Saleroom Manager as to when payment will be made. There is a
2% surcharge on credit card payments.
Vendor – Vendors will normally receive proceeds of sale 10 working days after.
However, where individual consigned Lots have sold for £500 or above Durrants
reserve the right to hold payment until we have been paid by the purchaser. We also
reserve the right to rescind a sale, if it is clear that having pursued all the usual
channels Durrants are unlikely to receive payment on the Lot in question. In such
circumstances, the Lot(s) involved will be reoffered in a later Sale with the sale
reserve (if applicable).

9

always be a maximum limit indicated, i.e. the amount to which you would bid if you
were attending the auction yourself. “Buy” or unlimited bids will not be accepted.
Commission bids placed by telephone are accepted at the client’s risk. We do accept
commission bids by facsimile. We urge our clients to place such commission bids
within one hour of the close of the view day.
14 TELEPHONE BIDS - Requests for telephone bidding must be registered with the
Saleroom Manager within one hour of the close of the view day. It may not be
possible to accept requests on sale days. Written confirmation of such bids from
persons unknown to the auctioneers must be received before the commencement of
the sale. Whilst every effort will be made to execute telephone bidding, the
auctioneers cannot be held responsible for any default or neglect in connection with
this service. All such arrangements therefore are made entirely at the prospective
buyer’s risk.

ATTRIBUTION AND CONDITION OF LOTS - Every effort is made to ensure the
accuracy of any statement as to authorship, attribution, origin, date, age, provenance
and condition of any lot whether or not such statement forms part of the description of
any such lot. Whether any such statement is made orally or in the catalogue it is an
expression of opinion. Each buyer by making a bid for a lot acknowledges that he has
satisfied himself fully as to the attribution and condition of the lot. If any damage is
done to any lot at the viewing or before, during or after the sale, such damage shall be
made good by the person committing such damage, principals being responsible for
the acts of their servants, such damage to be assessed by the auctioneers. Written
condition reports are available for all Lots upon request. Buyers that do not request
condition reports forfeit their right to a refund, except where we are in breach of
Contract.
Verbal condition reports will not be given. The latest that a condition report will be emailed, posted or faxed is the day immediately before the sale.

10 ATTRIBUTION OF PICTURES - (Condition 7 also refers).
(a) The forename(s) (or asterisks where not known) and surname of the artist
indicates in our opinion a work by the artist
(b) The initials of the forename(s) and the surname of the artist indicates in our
opinion a work of the period of the artist which may be wholly or in part his work.
(c) The surname of the artist indicates in our opinion a work of the school or by one
of the followers of the artist or in his style and of uncertain date.
(d) Bears signature indicates in our opinion that this is not the signature of the artist.
(e) All other terms are self-explanatory.

11 OWNERSHIP OF PURCHASES - The ownership of the lot(s) purchased will not
pass to the buyer until the buyer has paid the auctioneers in full the total amount due
and the auctioneers have applied such payment to the lot.

12 TRANSFER OF RISK - Each lot shall be at the purchaser’s sole risk from the fall of
the hammer and shall be sold with all faults and imperfections. The purchaser is
deemed to have inspected the lots and satisfied himself as to their condition. The
liability to insure any purchased Lot shall pass from the auctioneer to the purchaser on
the fall of the hammer.
13 COMMISSION BIDS - If instructed, the auctioneers will execute bids and advise
prospective purchasers. This service is free. Lots will always be purchased as
cheaply as is allowed by such other bids and reserves as are on the auctioneer’s
books. In the event of identical bids, the earliest will take precedence. There must

21 ANY NOTICES - Any notices that may be displayed from time to time by the
auctioneers in the sale ground or salerooms shall be deemed to form part of and be
included within the general conditions of sale.

22 MONEY LAUNDERING REGULATIONS - In order to comply with current antimoney laundering legislation we are unable to accept cash payments over £8,000.
Any purchaser wishing to pay cash for any purchase over £1,000 may be asked for
identification e.g. Passport or photo driving licence.

23 DROIT DE SUITE ROYALTY CHARGES – in essence this charge will be made to
the purchaser of any work of art that has been produced by a living artist or for a
period of up to 70yrs after the artist’s death, on lots with a hammer price more than
the UK sterling equivalent of €1,000. Please refer to www.dacs.org.uk for further rules
and current exchange rates. The royalty charge will be added to purchase invoices
and must be paid before items can be cleared. All Royalty charges are paid to the
Design and Artists Copyright Society (DACS) by the Auctioneers and no handling
costs or additional fees with respect to these charges will be retained by the
Auctioneer.

24 RICS REGULATION
a)

All Clients monies are paid into our Auction Clients Account with Barclays Bank
PLC Norfolk Business and Agricultural Corporate Banking Centre, Norwich,
Norfolk (any interest accrued monies held will be retained by Durrants)
b) Durrants operates an RICS approved complaints policy, details can be found on
our website www.durrants.com
25 RESCISSION - Notwithstanding any other terms of these Conditions, if within
fourteen days of the date of sale Durrants receive from the buyer of any lot notice in
writing that in his view the lot is a deliberate forgery and the lot is returned to them in
this period in the same condition as at the time of sale and produces written evidence,
the burden of proof to be upon the buyer, satisfies Durrants that considered in the light
of the entry in the catalogue the lot is a deliberate forgery then the sale of the lot will
be rescinded. The purchase price will be refunded once the sum has been returned to
Durrants by the Seller.
If before the proceeds of the sale have been paid to the Seller Durrants receives
notice from the buyer that, in the buyers view the sale should be rescinded and
Durrants agrees with that view, Durrants will rescind the sale and refund to the Buyer
any amount paid to Durrants in respect of the Lot, and if such notice is received after
payment of the proceeds of this sale the Seller will on notice reimburse Durrants to
the full amount of the sum refunded to the Buyer.

26 REPRODUCTIONS - Owing to the large number of Third Reich and other uniforms
and accoutrements being used for films, television and plays, it becomes increasingly
difficult to ascertain the authenticity of certain pieces. We catalogue all items as
seen, and offer no guarantee as to their authenticity. The terms ‘bronze’, ‘silver’ and
‘gold’ refer to the grades in which medals, badges, etc., were awarded and not to
their composition. Items described as (PATTERN) are an example of the described
item with no guarantee of age or authenticity

BUYER REGISTRATION FORM

Please enter the information required below before taking it to a member of staff. Please ensure that
you have a suitable form of identification to verify the information you are giving, e.g. driving
licence, utility bill etc. Once you have done this you will be issued with a card and this will have
your buyer’s number on it

Mr / Mrs / Miss / Other: _______ Initials: _______Surname: ___________________________
Company

___________________________________________________________

Address

___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________

Tel:

___________________________________________________________

Mobile:

___________________________________________________________

E-mail:

___________________________________________________________

Credit / Debit
Card No:

___________________________________________________________

Start Date:

___________ Expiry Date: ___________ Security Code: ___________

Where a buyer is registering for the first time
and leaving a commission bid the auctioneers
reserve the right to undertake a credit card
transaction using the details which have been
supplied if the purchase is successful.

For Office Use Only
Buyers Registration Number: -

DURRANTS AUCTION ROOMS
The Old School House, Peddars Lane, Beccles, Suffolk, NR34 9UE
Tel: 01502 713490 Fax: 01502 711039
Email: auctionrooms@durrants.com
Web: www.durrants.com

DIRECTIONS
FROM A12/A145 (SOUTH)
On entering Beccles, at the first set of traffic lights turn right into Peddars
Lane. The Auction Rooms are 200 metres along the road on your right.
FROM A143/A146 (BURY ST EDMUNDS & NORWICH)
Approaching Beccles, at the McDonald’s roundabout, go straight over, then
take the first right via Gillingham over the bridge into Beccles. Follow the
road past the new Tesco, go straight at the first set of traffic lights, right at the
second and the Auction Rooms are 100 metres on your left.
FROM A146 (LOWESTOFT)
At the Worlingham roundabout bear left through Worlingham. At the first set
of lights go straight over, at the second turn left and the Auction Rooms are
100 metres on your left.
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